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Annual
Interdisciplinary
Breast Center
Conference

Dear Administration:
I would like to request the support for our hospital to attend the National Consortium of Breast Center
Interdisciplinary Breast Center Conference, March 24-28, 2023.
This investment is invaluable, for my continued education and to our breast center, to remain on the
cutting edge of our ever-changing specialty, and ultimately the patients we are committed too.
After reviewing the syllabus of the upcoming event, I have identified the following lectures/workshops
that would be most valuable to me.
Please list the lecture titles/workshops of interest:

Please list others on your interdisciplinary team that should also be considered to attend the NCoBC 2023

About the NCBC:
This program’s intent is to increase the quality of breast care provided to women across the globe through
the interdisciplinary education of breast health professionals. Many breast healthcare practices are not
standardized, and this conference provides a learning and networking environment enabling breast
professionals to learn about genetics, risk, the latest treatments, technologies, procedures, become
certified and sharpen their skills in detecting and treating breast cancer.
Cost to attend NCoBC 2023:
Conference Registration: Member Price
Pre/Post conference Price

, Non-Member Price
Certification Exam Price

Cost of housing through NCBC room block per night is a discounted room rate of $170.00 per
night plus tax and $27 resort fee (Resort fee includes daily wireless internet for two devices in
guest room, health club and pool access).
Included: Up to 30 credit hours, breakfast symposia, lunches, breaks and receptions, Saturday
through Monday, and networking with other breast cancer specialists and vendors.
Facility Memberships Receive a 10% off *Discount code to be used for General Conference
Registration to the 32nd Annual Interdisciplinary Breast Center Conference (March 25-27, 2023)
for up to 5 staff members with conference code. * If the attendees are members, they receive 10%
off member price – if they are not members, they receive 10% off the non-member price.
Call NCBC office for discount code - Aerial@Breastcare.org Tel: (574) 401-8113
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